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DIRECTED VERDICT
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IS DENIED SORWE IE
I

Case to Go to Jury on Mem-

bership in I. W. W.

VANDERVEER LOSES PLEA

.Radical Attorney Suggests "Tear
ing Up Constitution" if Motion

Is Refused by Court.

"If this motion for a directed ver-
dict is dented, we might as well tear
up the constitution!" asserted George
K. Vanderveer. attorney for Lawrence
Sorllie. (J. W. W. on trial in the circuit
court, at the conclusion of his argu-
ment on the motion yesterday after-
noon.

"We certainly do not Intend to tear
up the constitution. Air. Vanderveer,
and the motion is denied!" was the
reply of Circuit Judge Morrow.

Judge Morrow held that there wa
sufficient evidence to submit the case
to the jury on the question of mem-
bership in the I. W. W., but not on
the question of assembling with the
organization or helping to organize
the I. W. W.

Three Allegations Made.
These are the three allegations of

the indictment under the criminal
syndicalism act of any one
of which, being proved, is sufficient
for conviction under the law, pro-
vided the Jury is convinced that the
1. W. W. advocate violence in the
overthrow of industry and govern-
ment. The prosecution made no at-
tempt to prove that Sorllie helped to
organize the society as he was not
listed on membership rolls as an or-
ganizer.

.Deputy restrict Attorneys Bernard
and Hammersly rested the case for
the prosecution shortly before noon.
Argument on the motion for directed
verdict consumed most of the after-
noon.

Shortly before adjournment for the
day Ralph S. Pierce, I. W. W. attorney
of Seattle and an understudy of Van-
derveer, was placed on the witness
etand to testify to the circulation of
X. W. W. literature. He held that no
literature advocating sabotage was
distributed by the I. W. W. in Wash-
ington since 1917.

Ala;ht Session Is Omitted.
Among other pamphlets which Pierce

declared was no longer circulated by
the organiZHtion, particularly since
1918. was "The New Unionism." This
booklet, which treats slightly of sab-
otage in one chapter, was advertised
for sale in the "O. B. U. Monthly," of-
ficial publication of the I. W. W." in
1919 and 1920, the prosecution con-
tends.

No night session of court was held
last night but Judge Morrow asserted
it might be necessary to continue
court into the evening tonight.

I. W. W. literature has been the
chief evidence of the prosecution. Two
of the main witnesses for the state
were William Josh and William
Schupp, ex-- I. W. W., who voluntarily
quit the organization after the Cen-tral- ia

slaying on Armistice day, 191.
They testified as to alms of the or-
ganization and to literature circu-
lated by it. ,

RABBI WISE WILL TALK

Address to Be Made at University
of Oregon Assembly.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu-
gene, April 27. (Special.) Rabbi
Jonah B. Wise of the Temple Betb
Israel of Portland will address th
university assembly Thursday morn-
ing. Rabbi Wise is a member of the
state board of higher curricula, hav-
ing in charge the courses given in
the higher educational institutions oi
the state. He has a wide reputation
as a speaker.

Rabbi Wise was the speaker of the
day at the Pledge day exercises at
the university two years ago. His
topic is expected to be along educa- -
tional lines.

UNION SCH00MS SOUGHT

Petitions Circulated in Eight Dis-

tricts Including Florence.
EUGENE. Or., April '27. (Special.)
The prospects for a union high

school at Florence are. bright, ac-
cording to E. J. Moore, county school
superintendent, who attended a
teachers' institute there Saturday.
He says that, petitions for such a
school are in circulation in eight dif-
ferent districts and, if the measure
carries, these districts each will help
support the school.

At the present time there are 23
students in the Florence high school,
but only six of these are residents
of that district.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

nature of

NAME "BAYER" ON

GENUINE ASPIRIN

For Pain, Colds, Headache,
Toothache, Neuralgia,
Lumbago, Rheumatism

Tou want relief quickly and safe-
ly! Then insist on "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin," stamped. with the "Bayer
Cross."

The name "Bayer", means you are
getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians for over eighteen years,
and proved safe by millions of people.

For a few cents you can get a han-
dy .tin box of genuine "Bayer Tablets
of Aspirin," containing twelve tablets.
DruggiBts also sell larger "Bayer"
packages. Aspirin Is the trade mark
of Bayer Manufacture of MonoaceCica-Cldest- er

of Salicylic-acid- . Adv.
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Belte Daniels and Tbomm Melghan, In the niHvtiralar, lavtah, anti-divor- ce

photoplay, 'Why Change Your Wife!" showing at the Columbia theater.

TODAY'S FILM FKATl RKS.
Rivoll Samuel Merwin's "The

Honey Bee."' Majestic Rex Beach's "The Sil-
ver Horde."

Peoples D. W. Griffith's "Scar-
let Days."

Liberty Mark Twain's "Huckle-
berry Finn."

Columbia Thomas Melghan and
Gloria Swanson, "Why Change

Your Wife?"
Star Margarita Fisher, "The

HelHon."
Circle Catharine Calvert, "Out

of the. Night." -
Globe Corrine Griffith,' in "The

Bramble Bush."

indeed, would be
GOURAGEXlL'S. who, conscious of

habit, will this week
suggest to friend husband a trip to
the Columbia. Undoubtedly she would
enjoy vastly better Mark Twain's
story at the Liberty.

"Why Change Your Wife?" thepresent Columbia picture, shouldprove a 'great liberator and godsend
to the men of Portland and theirbrothers in other cities where the
cinema also shows. It is a great ser-
mon against wifely interference in
such matters as smoking too much,
spending money for personal pleasure
while Europe starves, bringing pet
dogs into the house and the thou-
sand and one other things which theaverage husband enjoys or fails to
enjoy because of his spouse's dis-
pleasure. '

Encouragement to milliners and de-
signers in making even more fascin-ating works of art. 'at. even more
staggering prices is also given. Per-
haps it is an even break between the
men and the women as to who hasgotten off the more easily at the
close of the satifical, rather true to
life and intensely interesting photo-
play.

Thomas Meighan, who will always
be. remembered as Tom Burke by
those who saw him in "The Miracle
Man,'" has the role of the. husband
whose intentions were good, but who
had a failing for jazz, for a wee drop
now and then and who even 'liked
the Follies. Gloria Swanson, who
appeared with Meighan in "Male and
Female," appears in this production
first as a woman who not only enjoys
classical music, but who invites tem-
peramental musicians to their home
so that her husband may also im-
prove his mind.' Bebe Daniels makes
an ideal vamp, who teaches the hus.
band to appreciate some qualities he
could not formerly see in the wife
who made herself only conspicuous by
constant fault finding. "Really, foryour own good, you know, dear."

Lavish settings and ultra fashion-
able gowns and interior scenes, char-
acterize the entire production. :

Screen- Gossip. '

One thousand kiddies will be guests
at a children's matinee at the Liberty
theater this morning. On the prin-
ciple that it is better to. give then
receive. Master von Claude Jensen,
only son of C. S. Jensen, senior mem-
ber of the firm of Jensen &. Von.
Herberg. will celebrate the first ani

DESCAMPSIVORTH S70,12G

MYSTERY OF DISAPPEARANCE
XOT YET SOLVED.

Appraisers Set o Valuation on
Private Stock of 100 Bottles

of French Liquors.

Ernest Descamps, whose mysterious
disappearance from this city on Feb-
ruary 5, coupled with the subsequent
finding of parts of ' a .mutilated hu-
man body having a general resem-
blance to the missing man, led to a
murder theory, left an estate in Port-
land valued at $70,126.19, according
to the Inventory filed in the probate
division of the circuit court yester-
day. .

Fred W. German, Ralph W. Hoyt
and William Ballis were the appraisr
ors. Hector Moumal Is administrator.

In the estate is stock in the Con-
solidated Investment company to the
value of $30,201.70; S4.9 shares in the
Belle Rose Investment company,
which represent, one-ha- lf interest in
the Camar apartments, 704 Lovejoy
street, and a private stock of 100 bot-
tles of French liquors, on which no
valuation is set by the appraisers.

Though a reward of $1000 has been
standing for months for information
concerning the whereabouts of Mr.
Descamps, nothing has ever been
learned. Parts of a body were found
February 7 In Sullivan's gulch and
February 10 near Kenton, but noth-
ing by which positive identification
could be made, only the torso and
hacked pieces of limbs being

ENDEAVOR MEETING ENDS

Successful Convention Held at
Springfield Officers Elected.
EUGENE, Or., April 27. (Special.)
Clifford Jope of Eugene was re-

elected president of the Lane County
Christian Endeavor union, which
closed a successful conventioa at

niversary of his birthday by enter-
taining Portland yobngsters who have
no fathers or mothers abTe to give
them birthdsy parties. All Portland
is uniting in making the party a
success. The Portland Drama league
under the direction of Mies Jean
Wold will produce a play-
let, "Just Between Ourselves." Meier
& Frank sent over some wonderful
Wedgewood china to be used as part
of the properties for this number on
the programme. Sixty automobiles
owned and driven by members of the
Portland Ad club. Knights of Colum-
bus and the Rotary club, under the
leadership of W. D. Varney, appointed
by President Strong of the Ad club.
will call for tbe kiddles and their
escorts and take them to 'and from
the party. Master von Claud will
preside. Charlie Chaplin's First Na-

tional release, "A Dog's Life," a nature
picture and a cartoon will complete
the programme.

Eddy Polo, at present a serial star
for Universal, is to produce his own
pict urer - upon completing "The Van-
ishing Dagger," his current starring
vehicle. According to an announce-
ment made by Polo, he will continue
to work on the Universal lot, and all
his future pictures, whether serials,
two reelere or features, will be re-
leased through Universal.

This was the agreement reached
when the star signed a new contract
with Universal recently.

Robert McKlm. who was villain in
"The Westerners." "The Desert of
Wheat," "The Dwelling Place of

j Light" and other famous novels pic- -
lurizea oy ivir. Hampton, naa just Fin-
ished another "polished scoundrel"
role in the "U. P. Trail," from Zane
Grey's novel. Mr. McKim holds that
he is a motion picture villain, born
and bred, and that he will never
change.

H. H. van Loan, scenario writer
and auther of "The Virgin of Stam-boul- ,"

has abandoned his well-season-

briar pipe for a silver mounted,
amber stemmed meerchaum. while
Prlscilla Dean, the star, is displaying
a new vanity case.

It all came about through a mutualpledge by the two during the filming
of the oriental drama at Universal
City.- - When the news of the tre-
mendous. New York Success of theproduction was wired to .the west
coast studios, the star and the authorexchanged compliments and congratu-
lations.
, Claire Adams has refused sn offerto. star with the Melbourne Cinemacompany In Australia, where WilfredLucas and a number of other well-know- n

motion picture actors from theUnited States are holding forth. Miss
Adams is on contract- with Benjamin

B. Hampton, producer of photoplays of
famous novels. She is a Canadian,
and has spent considerable time InEngland, where her American-mad- e
pictures have a large following.

Irene Rich has been enjoying a
week's rest between pictures by go-in- gr

fishing and camping with hermother and brother in Ventura coun-ty. California. Will Rogers, withwhom Miss Rich appears in "TheStranger Boarder" and "Jes' Call MeJim;" received a box of iced, speokied
brook beauties packed In moss, thatMiss Rich claims fell victim to herown rod and reel.

Springfield Sunday night. Mr. Jope
is a student of the University ofOregon and a member of the glee
club.
. The other members of the newcounty cabinet are: Ross Guiley, Eu-gene, vice-preside- Irma Strome,Santa Clara, secretary; Elsie Weddle,Springfield, treasurer; Hazel White,Eugene, Junior superintendent; EffieGibson, Eugene, social work; RuthWilliams. Eugene, prayer meeting;Carol Rogers, Eugene, missionary;
Paul Knapp, Eugene, alumni: RalphIsaacson, Eugene, convention booster;Mrs. Josie Champie and Walter L,Myers, advisers.

BONDS FIND NO BIDDERS

I'ise Pep Cent Interest Fails to At- -
: . tract Any Buyers.
BOISE. Idaho. April 27. fSniIl 1

Because the state did not receive
btds for $52,000 worth of bonds forimprovements at Lava Hot wi in
Bannock county, the necessary money
io - mane tnem cannot be secured.
The last legislature authorize ih.
issuance of the bonds. State Treas-urer EagTeson advertised them, butthis week when bids were to be in
tl?r.e were no bidders nor-bids-

.

'.It ii 'because the bonds carry but 5
per cent Interest that buyers were
not keen to handle them.

FALLEN TREES TO BE SOLD

Pelican Bay Lumber Company Bids
' ; on Timber Hit by Storm.
MEDFORD, Or., April 27. (Spe

cial.) Hugh B. Rankin, supervisor of
raier national park, left today forKlamath Falls and Pelican bay to in-vestigate the proposed sale of 2.000,-00- 0

feet of fine lumber, which was
biown over in the upper Klamathlake section by the big storm thereof April 2 and lies piled six feethigh on. both sides of the county
road.

The Pelican Bay Lumber company
and others are bidders for this gov- -

Facts Every American Should Know

dential Campaign.

--HpHE war is 'over. We did
what we set out to do. But

victory left some things to be
accounted for. And "this is one
of them.

The Government said to the
Waltham Watch Company: "We
need your skill and creative
genius in this national enter-
prise.' Waltham came to atten-
tion, saluted, and went to work.

Let us imagine for a moment
what happened. Here were over
five thousand people, and a great
organization suddenly turned
aside from supplying the normal
demand for Waltham products
to the abnormal demands of war
and its accessaries.

What this entailed cannot be
told here, but the genius of Wal-
tham is American genius and
deeds speak louder than words.

a
AMERICAN ships and the large

to our glorious navy
could not go to sea without accurate,

delicately adjusted chronometers and
they were supplied by Waltham.

American aeroplanes could not climb
into the skies without clocks that would
withstand the vibrations of powerful
motors and abnormal extremes of tem- -

demanding the roost exactEeratare adjustments and they were
supplied by Waltham.

American motor transports and auto-
mobiles required speedometers and
sturdy shock and stress resisting time-
pieces and they were supplied by
Waltham.

Our beloved sofdiers, who fought and
died for us, needed watches, and thou-
sands of Waltbams went into battle
and kept record of Time that shall ever
be memorial.

Indeed, "Waltham" in Paris supplied
service 'behind the lines for repairs,
etc, and was officially recognized as
Watch headquarters for the A. E. F.

And this is not all

a
in the United StatesSOMEWHERE tbe gifts that

his sons of genius create for the glory
of his name. '
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HUGHES OR KELLOGG EXPECT
ED TO WLX OMIXATIOX.

WORLD'S WATCH OVER TLMB
Hurt the

nun

LEWIS" SEES DARKHORSE

Illinois Senator Is at Washington
to Delve Into Outcome of Presi- - j

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.Waahing'ton, April 27. Former
United States Senator "Jim Ham"

of Illinois, who never forgrets
to mention that he started his polit-
ical career in the northwest as a
member of congress from Washing-
ton state, arriving: here today, busied
himself with delving: IrHo the

of the present national cam-
paign. His Own ambitions in the tail
end of the ticket
this cropped ou,t at several
points in his prophecies and it was
agreed that he made out a good case
for himself, but that will be told
later.

"The republicans," - he said, his
pink whiskers, except for color, giv-
ing: tbe effect of a strutting peacock,
"will nominate either Charles E.
Hughes of Ne-.i- r York, or
Frank B. Kellogg of Minnesota. A
dark horse will be nominated anV
Hughes occupies a strategic advant-
age because he stands .well before
the country and with all elements
of his party. He enjoys the confi-
dence of the business man and is
popular with labor- - because of .his
active opposition to unseating- - the
socialist members of the New York
legislature.

"He is trusted by labor as indicated
by his recent retention by the mine

officials to defend them in
the government prosecutions. But if
the republican convention Is still
looking for a still darker horse,
Frank Kellogg will be the next
choice." ,

"Now as to the nomina-
tions," said James Hamilton, with

a twinkle of his eye. as he smoothed
a recalcitrant bristle back into its
rightful position, to a clear vista
to an unexplored dimple at the point
of his chin, "that is a different mat-
ter."

"The democrats must be exceed-
ingly particular in picking a ticket
and there Is no doubt that an east-
ern and a western man would make
the logical team. Preferably the
democratic candidate for nt

should come front Illinois. Mc-Ad-

and Lewis, for would
sound good," and then, with a grace-
ful gesture, he volunteered this

information: "The matter has
already been suggested to McAdoo
and he agreed that such a ticket
would Induce harmony and broad ap-
peal Inasmuch as he uses a razor and
I do not."

WATER RIGHTS SOUGHT

Applications Made for Appropria-
tion for Irrigation.

SALEM, Or.. April 27. (Special.)
Orrin Ledgerwood of Fox has filed
application with the state engineer ,

to appropriate water from Fox creek j

lor me irriKanun ui i aurca in
Grant county.

C. P. Xabney of Hood River would

It is night. A few hooded and power-
ful electric lights search the darkness
to reveal a huge gun, around which
are gathered a few men who serve this
giant of strength.

A sharp word of command! A flame
of fire! A concussion that rocks the
earth! The roar of a shell I A few
numbered seconds! Then, out there on
the far horizon, a burst of fire miles
away an explosion timed to infinitesi-
mal moments by Waltham.

This, the triumph of Waltham genius
a time-fu- se that splits a second into a

hundred parts that far exceeds in
instantaneous accuracy all other time-
fuses hitherto invented that sends
each shell to its destination governed
by Waltham's inventive genius hidden
in the apex of the shell.

Imagine this device, light enough
and of such delicate accuracy to explode
the charge at a hundredth of a second,
fired in a shell with a velocity of 2,700
feet per "second, and leaving the gun's
rifled, barrel at 25,000 revolutions per
minute.

Talk of "position"
is a whirligig of motion a "posi-

tion" test . that subdues competitive
argument. And imagine a timepiece
strong and durable enough to endure a
blow, a strain, a stress of two pounds
to grain of its weight. A terrific
reaction for the honor of America
when the gun is fired.

it

Waltham Time-Fus- e

THE
We We

year

appropriate water from an unnamed
spring for domestic purposes.

The Leiand Lumber company seeks
to appropriate water from Brimstone
gulch for a log pond.

Eugene F. Morrison of Williams
asks appropriation of water from the
east fork of Williams creek for the
irrigation of 20 acres in Josephine
county.

B. F. of Kerby would appro-
priate water from Second gulch for
the irrigation of 40 acres In Jose-
phine county.

TUBER SUPPLY DWINDLES

But Two Carloads Potatoes Said to
Remain Near Hood River.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. April 27. (Spe-
cial T. T. Real, one of the chief

,M0THEirs Friend
fbcpecfdntMotheis

Used By Three Generations'.
at en r.nt

SttADREl-- WFOULATOW CO. OPT D ATwm.'Cxm

Greatly Benefited
"I have derived such wonderful ben-

efit from the use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy that I cheerfully recommend it to
anyone in need of such a medicine,"
writes Mrs. P. E. Matteson, Roseville,
Ohio.

NEVER in the world's history ha
been such miraculous time-

keeping, such performance, such,
absolute reliability under such abnormal,
conditions. As Americans, we have m

right to be proud of Waltham genio. (
But if it had not been for nearly

three-quarte- rs of a century filled with,
work behind the Waltham time-fus- e, it
would not have been years in front of i

all others. Pre-eminen- ce is iter own.'
reward.

Years of concentrated development
on an infinitesimal unit oft times out
of sight in the works of the watch,
have added renown to the name of;
Waltham. -

The Waltham Watch, upon whose
universal time-keepin- g the sun never)
sets, is but an older brother cf thisj
marvelous time-keep- er in the shell."

Q
WE have told you these facts because

they supply some reasons why
Waltham Watches are not plenti-

ful. We are concentrating every re--,

source of our organization to meet a
national demand which is a tribute to
Waltham excellence.

We know that if your dealer cannot
supply yon immediately with your
choice of a Waltham Watch he will be
able to supply you before long. And
a Waltham Watch is worth waiting for.
Grade for grade no foreign watch can
compare with it. a
wE have made many statements of

Waltham invention in the me
chanics of watchmaking we have

opened the door of the "works" in a
Waltham Watch and created American
pride in this Waltham masterpiece.
We have claimed world leadership in
watchmaking. "Here are the proofs"
has been our challenge and our pride.

Proofs we have given and still more
proofs we intend to give: science at its
utmost in the alloy of a metal, in the
polishing of a part, in the setting of a
jewel, in the hardening and tempering
of steel, in the design of a balance
staiT, in the bend of a guard pin or the
structural curve of a spring little
things, hidden things.

Yet it is these scientific inventions,
developments call them what you will

that have carried the fame of Wal-
tham unto the uttermost ends of the
earth.

You protect your investment. You
are assured time-keepi- ng dependability.
You forestall costly repairs. You own
the utmost in fine watch-makin- g when
you buy a

beautiful Biaklet you telling hew htm Watch made. Write far tedey the Waltham Watch Ctmfanj, bam, Masu
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potato growers of the upper Hood
River valley and who was here yes-
terday on business, says that but
two cars of tubers remain In the
district. These are owned by Tim-
othy Newell. Sales of potatoes last
week. f. o. b. Parkdale. Mr. Real
reports, were made for t".50 a hun-
dred.

While the holdings of grocers are
limited., the high price has curtailed
purchases and the supply probsbly

Beautify tte Complexion

Tailor Makes

Iff TEN DATS
Nadinola CREAM
TVs Uaeqoalea Bcastifu

Br Tkqmtmmda

Guaranteed to rem on c
tan, freckles, pimples,
liver-spot- s, etc. Ex-
treme cases 20 days.

Kids pores and tissues of impurities.
Leaves the skin dear, soft, healthy. At
leading toilet counters. If they haven't
it, by mail, two sizes, 60c. and $1.20.
NATIONAL TOILET CO.. Pari. Temm.

Hold by hkidmore Drug Co.. and other
toilet counter.

Valuable Find
"After spending $900 for medicine

and doctors in four years without get-
ting any benefit for stomach trouble
and bloating,. I was induced by my
druggist to try Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy and must say that a $1 bottle
has done me $500 worth of good." It
Is aslmple. harmless preparation that
removes the catarrhal mucus from the
intestinal tract and allays the inflam-
mation which causes practically all
stomach, liver and intestinal aliments.Including appendicitis. One dose will
convince or money refunded. At alldruggists. Adv.
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will last until the, new crop is on the
market.

Stiff Joints
Sore Muscles

Umber Up Quickly Under th Seeth-
ing, Penetrating; Application of

Hamlin's Wizard Oil '

In cases of rheumatism and lame
back it penetrates quickly, drives out
soreness, and limbers up stiff, aching
joints and muscles.. i

Wizard Oil is an absolutely reliable,
antiseptic application for cuts, burns,
bites, and stings. Sprains and bruises
tieal readily under its soothing, pen-
etrating qualities.

Get it from druggists for 30 cents.
If not satisfied return the bottle and
0et your money back.

Ever constipated or have sick head-
ache? Just try Wizard Liver Whips,
pleasant little pink pills, JO cents.
Guaranteed.

How to Have Red Lips!

The girl with red lips and pink
cheeks may be thankful, for both de-
note health vigorous, forceful. rfUsr-net- ic

health, and while it may be im-possible for some to attain owing tomorbid states of health, yet a vastmajority of seemingly healthy voung
women and men are almost colorless,
because cf lack of red blood cor-puscles. When the blood is improved
and enriched with Lhes. red corpus-
cles, tbe weight increases and a beau-tiful tint appears on the cheeks, whilethe lips assume a healthy red color.Many physicians and beairty doctorsprescribe three-grai- n hypo-noela-

tablets which are said to invariably
increase the red blood corpuscles aftera course of ' treatment lasting severalmonths. The nervous system and gen-
eral health also improve rapidlv. Thebest apothecary shops supply this tablet in eeaivd packages. Adv. ,
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